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program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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A Tactical Analysis of the War on Hopelessness 

Shifting the model to get better traction. 

Psychology Today  

March 27th, 2019 
 

As we find ourselves sickened and deeply saddened by news of the 

suicide deaths of Parkland High School students Sydney Aiello and Calvin 

Desir and the suicide death of Jeremy Richman, whose beautiful daughter 

Avielle was killed in the Sandy Hook Elementary shooting, there is a risk 

for all of us to feel collectively helpless. I have seen the look of 

helplessness on the faces of many of my veteran patients. Much of my 

work these past 10 years has been focused on targeting these feelings of 

helplessness and engaging veterans in the growth process that is required 

for a successful transition out of the military.  

Language and models are often overlooked as contributors to feelings of 

helplessness and disengagement in the recovery process. Consider these 

kinds of terms: Suicidal ideation. Self-injurious behavior.  Major 

Depressive Disorder. Maladaptive Thinking. Hypnopompic Hallucinations. 

Are veterans and military service members rolling their eyes when we use 

these kinds of terms? 

When I can’t sleep, I often think about ways that we can become more 

effective in our work as healers. I think about how we might improve 

current approaches, and find ways to adapt our thinking to the culture of 

those we are serving. 

On one particular sleepless night, I came a realization that as mental 

health providers, we often expect patients to “come to us” by learning to 

use our language and models. What would happen if we were to use the 

language of our patients instead? What if we framed problems from their  
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perspective, rather than applying what we have learned from so many years in graduate school? 

On this sleepless night, relevant to my work with veterans, I asked myself, “What models and 

metaphors are most likely to hit the target for those who have served in the military?” I bolted 

out of bed to record the new “frame” that came instantly to mind: a tactical analysis of the war 

on hopelessness. This model has changed my work with veterans. I have seen my veteran 

patients and colleagues shift from relative disengagement to full and active engagement in 

treatment. Tapping into their intuitive grasp of familiar concepts transforms pervasive 

helplessness into purposeful action. The same thing has been true in applying this model during 

presentations and consultations with those in active duty service roles and those in first 

responder roles. 

A full description of the tactical analysis of the war on hopelessness will be presented in my next 

book, The Fox in Our Gut: Tackling the Hidden Pain that Kills Hope. For the present, here are a 

few key concepts, borrowing from a few concepts outlined in the Marine Corps Rifle Squad 

Manual. 

First of all, knowledge of the enemy is the basis for a good plan of attack. Veterans call this 

enemy “their demons” so let’s go with that. “Demons” can be a metaphor for “the voice of 

hopelessness.” Their demons may have a shape, and they often have a voice. They may speak 

in a whisper at first and may become more insistent during times of stress. Some of my patients 

have described a process where they feel as though they become the demon that stalks them. 

This is a particularly dangerous shift because some veterans who reach this point start to think 

that ending their life is the way to end this threat. (The critical point to be made here though is 

that when these poisonous thoughts are flushed out in a safe space, with those that veterans 

trust, the voice of hope has the power to help them stay in the fight.) 

The tactical analysis moves well beyond simply naming and describing the enemy. It includes 

developing an understanding of how the enemy fights, how it moves in battle, what things it 

targets, what weapons it uses, what gives the enemy victory, and what neutralizes the enemy. 

For example, tactically speaking, demons love to ambush a solitary individual…their battle plan 

is to isolate people in dark tunnels that get progressively narrower and more hopeless over time. 

Consider this language, also from the Marine Rifle Squad Manual: “An isolated unit is easily 

destroyed by the enemy.” The same principle then applies to any isolated individual. So often, 

we mean well, but what we do actually plays into the enemy’s hand.[1] A friend of mine who is 

a Marine Corps veteran once told me about a time on active duty when a fellow Marine was 

determined to be at risk for suicide. As he described, “this Marine was put on a ‘suicide watch’ 

– his cot was moved to the center of all of our cots, separated by about 10 feet from the circle 

of cots surrounding him.”  While no doubt this instruction was well-intended, the struggling 

Marine was immediately separated from the Tribe of his fellow Marines, which is likely to 

enhance feelings of shame and irrelevance. 
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Going into an even deeper understanding, we discover that the “thought” campaigns of the 

enemy are in fact fairly predictable – they run along these four lines: 

“You are a sh-tbird who is not worthy of the brotherhood.” 

“If your family really knew you, they’d see that you are a monster.” 

“You are a danger/liability to those you should be protecting.” 

“You are worthless/dead weight and a burden to those you love.” 

In the context of these thought campaigns, the warrior ethos can play an important role. The 

warrior ethos involves self-sacrifice to protect others. When a warrior applies this ethos to his 

or her internal battle, he or she may be uniquely vulnerable to temporarily seeing suicide as 

an honorable act – in a way that resembles the Japanese cultural tradition of hara-kiri (a “death 

before dishonor” practice of throwing oneself on one’s sword). As I said earlier, this is a 

particularly dangerous mindset. In tactical terms, what has happened is that the enemy has 

infiltrated a warrior’s mental defenses to such a degree that the warrior now feels that the 

enemy is grafted onto him and can only be conquered though an act of self-destruction. This 

is a major reason (among several) why veterans have a higher suicide rate relative to the 

population at large. 

This tactical understanding of the war on hopelessness helps us to see with more clarity the 

assets we have at hand and the strategies we must deploy to meet this enemy. For instance, I 

have often told my Marines that while they are some of our country’s most capable 

warfighters, their individual capacity as warriors is not the true genius of Marines. The true 

genius of our Marines lies in how they fight together, in fire teams, coordinating their skills to 

take out the enemy. In the same way, while demons will ambush a lone Marine, they can’t 

easily overcome a group of Marines, united in purpose. Those who fight this battle with the 

support of a “fire team” of those they love and trust, greatly multiply their strength. And even 

though my work these past ten years has been focused on veterans, I believe this is true for 

all of us. 

[1] Other ways of playing into the enemy’s hand include spreading messages that associate 

suicide with anything positive or desirable (e.g. songs that glorify dying at a young age, 

clothing or gear that promotes a link between suicide and being a warrior). 

[2] I use the term “brotherhood” in a gender-neutral way to refer to both male and female 

warriors. 

 

Article: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/free-range-psychology/201903/tactical-analysis-the-

war-hopelessness  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/free-range-psychology/201903/tactical-analysis-the-war-hopelessness
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/free-range-psychology/201903/tactical-analysis-the-war-hopelessness
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21st Annual 

Caliber Awards 
 

 

Let us know who has been making a difference for 

our behavioral health community! 

 

To view nomination categories or to submit a 

nomination please go to: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B52YFNL   

 
 

Please note our new Caliber Award  

created in memory of our beloved  

Mary Beth Brennaman. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/B52YFNL
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Register 

Here 

http://www.123formbuilder.com/form-4666750/approaches-to-pain-in-the-older-adult-registration-form
http://www.123formbuilder.com/form-4666750/approaches-to-pain-in-the-older-adult-registration-form
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Register Now! 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efy1090e937dd8a1&c=d3db9d30-dd1f-11e8-be12-d4ae52843d28&ch=d3ea1c20-dd1f-11e8-be12-d4ae52843d28
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Workshop presented by Talbot Family Network and the Mid 

Shore Local Management Boards 

RACIAL EQUITY AND CULTURAL HUMILITY 

April 16, 2019 | 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM | Talbot County Education 

Center, 12 Magnolia St, Easton MD 21601 

Racial, ethnic and class biases, identifying links between racial, 

social, educational, and health inequities and disparities 

Facilitated by Maria Mercedes Avila, PhD, MSW 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/racial-equity-and-cultural-

humility-tickets-59445829075 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/racial-equity-and-cultural-humility-tickets-59445829075
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/racial-equity-and-cultural-humility-tickets-59445829075
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HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/8th-annual-across-the-lifespan-conference-tickets-57198904463
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
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Local hospice agencies team up to host  

Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day  
 

Saturday, March 30, 2019 

1:00PM- 3:00PM 

 

Easton High School Cafeteria 

723 Mecklenburg Avenue 

Easton, MD 21601 

 

 

Join us for this FREE event, where we will recognize and appreciate our 

Vietnam veterans for their service to our country. Events will include guest 

speakers, military bands, veteran pinning ceremonies, veteran-centric 

resources and refreshments. Guests are encouraged to dress in their military 

uniforms. This event is being sponsored by Coastal Hospice, Compass 

Regional Hospice and Talbot Hospice. For more information call 443-262-

4100, ext. 177. 

The special guest speaker will be Maj. Gen. James A. Adkins, who was born in 

Cambridge and grew up on the Eastern Shore. Adkins has nearly 40 years of 

military service with the U.S. Army. He is a retired senior military officer and 

former cabinet-level official in state government and served as Maryland’s 

Adjutant General and Secretary of Veterans Affairs. 

 

To learn more about the event or to register, visit 

www.bit.ly/WHVV2019  or call Katie Willis at 443-262-4100, ext. 177. 

http://www.bit.ly/WHVV2019
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On Saturday evening, March 30th The Maryland Psychiatric Society will host a dinner & 

movie CME/CEU event at The Conference Center at Sheppard Pratt.  The event will feature 

"The Ripple Effect", which is a feature length documentary film and MOVEMENT, focusing 

on the devastating effects of suicide and the tremendous positive ripple effects of 

advocacy, inspiration and hope that are helping millions heal & stay alive. Following the 

film you'll hear from Janel Cubbage, Director of Suicide Prevention at the Behavioral 

Health Administration. 

Last month this film won for best documentary at the BAFTA sponsored Visionary Arts UK 

in honor of Nelson Mandela’s Children’s Fund. If you haven't seen it you need to come to 

our event. Plan to attend - you won't regret it! Please click on the link below for more 

information, or to purchase tickets. Call 410.625.0232 with questions. 

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of 

the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint sponsorship of American Psychiatric 

Association (APA) and Maryland Psychiatric Society (MPS).   The APA is accredited by the ACCME to provide 

continuing medical education for physicians.  The APA designates this live activity for a maximum of 2.5 AMA PRA 

Category 1 Credit(s) TM.  Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their 

participation in the activity. 

This activity is approved for a maximum of 2.5 hours of Category I Continuing Education for Social Workers by the 

Maryland Board of Social Workers. 

This activity is approved for a maximum of 2.5 hours of Continuing Education for Psychologists by the Maryland 

Board of Examiners for Psychologists. 

https://mdpsych.org/meetings/suicide-the-ripple-effect/ 

 

Suicide: The Ripple Effect 

March 30 @ 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

 
Agenda 
5:00-5:30            Registration 

5:30-6:30            Dinner 

6:45-8:15            Viewing of The Ripple Effect 

8:30-9:30            Suicide Prevention is Everybody’s Business: The Role We Play 
as Providers – Janel Cubbage, LGPC 

 

https://mdpsych.org/meetings/suicide-the-ripple-effect/
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WHAT:  Launch of the Eastern Shore Mobile Care Collaborative 

(ESMCC) 

DATE: April 2, 2019 

TIME: 1:00 p.m, EST, tours of Mobile Care Collaborative 

Vehicle afterwards. 

LOCATION: Caroline County Courthouse, 109 Market 

Street; Denton, MD 21629 

ABOUT: The 40-foot Mobile Treatment Unit, which will be 

onsite and available for tours, is equipped with medical 

supplies and telecommunication devices and will be staffed by 

a nursing professionals and a peer recovery specialist. The MTU 

is linked via encrypted, HIPAA compliant videoconferencing 

technology to an addictions medicine specialist at the School of 

Medicine in Baltimore, who will provide point-of-care diagnosis 

at the initial visit and monitoring during follow-up visits. 

The MTU builds upon a commitment among the Caroline 

County Health Department Staffing and UMSOM addiction 

experts to provide service to those in need in the most rural 

parts of Maryland. 

CONTACT: Joanne Morrison, University of Maryland School of 

Medicine jmorrison@som.umaryland.edu, (410) 706-2884 

 

mailto:jmorrison@som.umaryland.edu
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Date: 

April 6 

Time: 

9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Cost: 

FREE 

Website: 

https://www.facebook.com/events/292239521556944/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/292239521556944/
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BtiuKk0kF4v7MDoJKajBvBLOFd_kmtvUfWqSYGSSVIns6q1eV-li0QAME6nqEAmyXpQmSGudxun07sAs8UQ0EdKalgK23D3PH8GiL3dWi6ZyHbyQM65vZ_xzrz4Zm5HS9F05Z0xZvnzNLzeRJm6RhoBT6_a6Iip9qv4BgbuEbKxBiLOCORwqJIfvnmxT3efAVpXA3aZjNyzlb6R-FHFVnuLsPUq02JXvjvAn1c9LTwr-91XAzYmh1_b2LeCzCWKOJHxGHUiEX-A=&c=fQURQ20GJS-h12VY9Pk_Jt1TS2A5Dj7oHa6lmsy9FEezTBgFizsNjA==&ch=zg4zuyxNoHacu4S8R7L74UNe-dLta-2R_12tRRs0AekH7try6VVAKA==
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Attached is the 2019 Regional Forum Trauma Informed Care Registration Form. Please feel 

free to share with colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

Click here to access:  2019 Regional Forum  - Trauma Informed Care Registration Form 

 

Attached is the Provider Training Schedule for Fall 2019. Please feel free to share with 

colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

Click here to access Spring 2019 Provider Training Schedule 

The regular supported employment trainings for providers and the DORS Counselors 

required rescheduling. Please feel free to share the attached training schedule with 

colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary.  

Click here to access  2019 Spring Training - Rescheduled SEP  

Please note: While Medicaid payments are being managed in their normal fashion, there will be 

a delay in payment of claims for the State funded check run of the week of March 25, 2019 due 

to an unforeseen issue.  

For State funded services only: Funds may not be available until the beginning of next week.  

We apologize for this inconvenience. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UiPm-aVyzTl_QMXTuJyJHEwpC6mdTNQAwn-dI4ufvRlUmlPpM0l0OeQv458dCInkMQBiYSLdyT7ShTTJHqGo3bdEgzed0hXjZoKT77MH0_MTUjjAwF6D9e_KZIeM_v8IPRl0rR36kOxld4jsQhLz1dm8JGLsYh3XBCMpKTg90flr68Mqor0DXI5f1Ar41jMf4Hc5bsglrwpa8zTNiQTZSDLDACvZQj62izKB7zoyfKU=&c=NnZfe-xk0_j93sQq4hQeeLvIFD-wkZRTaNqbjQQuwCXWnZJhJr2rlQ==&ch=fxBpL6r1W6UTuc_rrVxfPWkIREHUj_DP3lHplonDP-i-QY1S-6m6Wg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019dlN68-eRpGJrhZQkxVEJuL5Z_Zwano8neRo9k39MgXcLaqTc_y4Q4bvVKrNmEJFtxpXyx0kwkAvHpOPIC9BzZ2w4YWe9OOYQjlr_voYKNh91zO5BD1lqCWoVeAYnbc8bRanerooU7flEZX_jlBcVOuE2erqnIHipWRcd2TN2x_nxxtr1gLwPgDhdF0zzNFYBKVLf6Lyhlj2-ZnJHXJbVFxfJrT3SoP0g0VofGQQim8=&c=lszY-CGWgf-ACnwz1DV8lgHXNp72IDk-L4cZ3x9dUl2m-L72k2yrdw==&ch=2k9y137tX5f0t9OTQWOgbRyMjR1zFEelQiUw0oPDcgximreB6oWZXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016zy5lWAkbBtgyO_p8zLtPkHU4fkaIBMp4cHxA4m5OWpF6UWBlWCvTWS3qeKgiEtJO-qoJUsmO9CYItXOWqezyorcma9-Bw76AW152WO8s4YN2byYjHKPIOjpykJ0dDp6TmlL1GQtGZ91fuFXXe-tdeb50LljsjIh5XvaQ-NtLa_oRhIqNDgxo3_LnBjiYe3TP9Bs-UUUHyL-lsGVaon9LxOg931ittmu4-p2_OGRm38=&c=uUWPW5DpONaj0H2DXfSj8_NUIn1Y8Zq6fljz4gK8MBC8OXxSTF8n4g==&ch=Cio6zV8ORxWiYr35p8-S4iObsgYIQkL1-QmZq0UvEIoVAqp-CLWBnw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001S-btGozfdNpddxWRXL--BY3HkARJM0zgETSde8QopBB-tD7ZNJqXypMfS21jt5VyRhRmH3v1VEvqDK0qntXBHmOM4ChRniQ5LcbN8QAGEUWPA_kz7UjJBfGCUEOh7DDug1emI6zJVLQH2BceTfYcuBrQbLSw8ODfGGRmgysgFyf7Zcjvd4f_-dNVkD9qC3jcLg5_FijdmjK3rZQCznCYb0Ik6HhAIuGmFcSd3mlwvRQ=&c=m0TUoGoA6hPgnYLTj_UCy9hr55Upy-u-pWwBVrGOwm6jRTSBTwsadw==&ch=PflVenyvtuDZQ9xpHxlwpxQyFYyWD8P_CR6SPJ6KwmzXToWTt2ro9A==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


